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ADVANCES IN FATIGUE AND FRACTURE MECHANICS ANALYSES

FOR METALLIC AIRCRAFT STRUCTURES

J. C. Newman, Jr.*

This paper reviews some of the advances that have been made in stress

analyses of cracked aircraft components, in the understanding of the

fatigue and fatigue-crack growth process, and in the prediction of

residual strength of complex aircraft structures with widespread

fatigue damage. Finite-element analyses of cracked metallic structures

are now used to determine accurate stress-intensity factors for cracks

at structural details. Observations of small-crack behavior at open and

rivet-loaded holes and the development of small-crack theory has lead

to the prediction of stress-life behavior for components with stress

concentrations under aircraft spectrum loading. Fatigue-crack growth

under simulated aircraft spectra can now be predicted with the crack-

closure concept. Residual strength of cracked panels with severe out-

of-plane deformations (buckling) in the presence of stiffeners and

multiple-site damage can be predicted with advanced elastic-plastic

finite-element analyses and the critical crack-tip-opening angle

(CTOA) fracture criterion. These advances are helping to assure

continued safety of aircraft structures.

INTRODUCTION

In 1969, Schijve in the Second Frederik J. Plantema Memorial Lecture [1] stated that "fatigue in

aircraft structures is a problem for which quantitative and generally accepted solutions are not

available." During the past 30 years, many advances have been made in the stress analyses of

cracked aircraft components, in understanding the fatigue and fatigue-crack growth behavior in

metallic materials, and in the prediction of residual strength of complex built-up aircraft structures

with widespread fatigue damage. Although the failure rate in aircraft structures due to fatigue

and structural failure has dropped significantly [2] from the mid-1950's, the fatigue and fracture

community must stay alert. The technical community should continue to improve the

understanding of the fatigue and fracture process and to use the advanced analysis tools to

safeguard the public against unexpected failure modes, such as the Aloha Airlines fuselage failure

in 1988 due to widespread fatigue damage. Swift, in the Eleventh Plantema Lecture [3],

discussed how multiple-site damage cracking could reduce the residual strength of fuselage

structures.

The Seventeenth Plantema Memorial Lecture is a review of some of the technical developments

and concepts that have led to a better understanding of the fatigue and fracture process in metallic

materials. Advances in computer technology has allowed more accurate stress analyses to be

conducted on three-dimensional crack configurations, more realistic simulations of fatigue and
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fatiguecrackingin structuralcomponents,andtheuseof moreadvancedelastic-plasticfracture
mechanicsconceptsto assesstheresidualstrengthandfail-safecapabilityof aircraftstructures.
Thisreviewis limited in scopeandwill not beableto fully coverthevastamountof researchthat
hasbeenconductedoverthepast30yearsin thefieldsof fatigueandfracturemechanics.The
authorrequeststhereaders'indulgenceandforgivenessif somemajoreventshavebeenomitted,
or if referenceis not madeto all of thosewhohavemadesignificantcontributionsto the subject.

In particular,thispaperwill reviewsomeof theadvancesthathavebeenmadein theareaof stress
analysesof crackedbodies,fatigue(crack-initiationandsmall-crackbehavior),fatigue-crack
growth,andfractureof complexfuselagestructure.Thepaperwill discusstheglobalstress
analysesof crackedfuselagelap-jointstructureto determinelocal fastenerstresses.Theselocal
stressesarethenusedto developstress-intensityfactorsfor surfaceandcornercracksat openand
fastener-loadedholesusingthree-dimensionalcodes.Observationsof small-crackbehaviorat
openandrivet-loadedholesandthedevelopmentof small-cracktheoryhaveledto theprediction
of stress-lifebehaviorfor componentsunderconstant-andvariable-amplitudeloading. Someof
thesepredictionsareshownfor materialscommonlyusedin aircraftconstruction.Fatiguecrack
growth underaircraftspectrumloadingcanbepredictedwith thecrack-closureconcept.The
importanceof constraint(three-dimensionalstressstatearoundthecrackfront) onfatigue-crack
growth underspectrumloadingwill bediscussed.Theabilityof the advancedfinite-element
codesto predictthesevereout-of-planedeformationsof crackedsheetsis demonstrated.
Predictionsof residualstrengthof crackedpanelswith severeout-of-planedeformationsin the
presenceof stiffenersandmultiple-sitedamagecrackingwill bedemonstratedwith advanced
finite-elementcodesandthecriticalcrack-tip-openingangle(CTOA) fracturecriterion. In the
lastdecade,the internationalconferencesonagingaircraft [4-6] haveintensifiedthedevelopment
of theseadvancedmethodologiesandtoolsfor fatigueandfracturemechanicsanalyses,seefor
exampleHarriset al. [7]. Theseadvancesarehelpingto insurethecontinuedairworthinessof
aircraftstructures.

STRESSANALYSES OFCRACKEDBODIES

Duringthepast30years,thestress-analysiscommunityhasdevelopedalargenumberof finite-
elementcodesto conductlinearandnon-linearstressanalysesof complexaircraftstructural
components.Manyaircraftcompaniesdeterminestressanddeformationstatesin aircraft
structuresusingcodes,suchasABAQUS [8], ANSYS [9], MSC/NASTRAN[10] andSTAGS
[11,12]. Manyof thesecodeshavespecialfeaturesto analyzecrackproblemsanddeterminethe
stress-intensityfactor or thenon-linearequivalent,theJ-integral.Someof thesecodes,suchas
ABAQUS andSTAGS,haveincorporatedthecritical crack-tip-openingangle(or displacement)
fracturecriterionfor conductingmaterialandgeometricnon-linearfractureanalysesof complex
structures.Thedevelopersof STAGShavealsoincorporatedthe"plane-strain"shellelement
[12] for moreaccuratefracturesimulationsof crackedshellstructures.

At NASA Langley,somespecialtycodeshavebeendevelopedto conductfatigueandfracture
mechanicsanalysesof crackedspecimensandstructuralcomponents.Thesecodeswere
developedto calculatecrack-tipparametersor to studynewfatigueandfracturecriteria. The
ZIP2D code[13] wasoneof thefirst to beusedfor fatigue-crackgrowthsimulationsto studythe
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crack-closuremechanism.Thiscodewasalsousedto studythecritical crack-tip-opening
displacement(CTOD)fracturecriterion. Later,SURF3D[14] andZIP3D [15] weredeveloped
to calculatestress-intensityfactorsfor surfaceandcornercracksin platesor at holes. TheZIP3D
codealsoincorporatedmaterialnon-linear(smallstrain)effectsto studytheJ-integralandthree-
dimensionalfatigue-crackgrowthandclosure.

A numberof theuniversitiesandcompaniesinvolvedin theNASA AirframeStructuralIntegrity
Program[7] havealsodevelopedcodesto conductstressanddeformationanalysesof cracked
specimensandstructuralcomponents.ChangandMear [16] developedtheFADD2D codeto
determinemixed-modestress-intensityfactorsfor almostanytwo-dimensionalcrackconfiguration
subjectedto eitherstressor displacementboundaryconditions.TheFADD2D codeisbasedon a
boundary-elementmethodwith somespecialdislocationformulationsto modelarbitrarilyshaped
cracks. Ingraffeaandhiscolleagues[17,18]havedevelopedaseriesof codes,FRANC2Dand
FRANC3D,to conductlinearandnon-linearstressanalysesof two- andthree-dimensionalbodies
with arbitrarilyshapedcracks.TheFRANC2Dcodeisbasedonafinite-elementapproach,
whereastheFRANC3Dcodeis basedon theboundary-elementformulation. Doddsandhis
students[19]havealsodevelopedanadvancedmaterialandgeometricnon-linearcode,
WARP3D,basedonthethree-dimensionalfinite-elementmethod.Thiscodehassomespecial
featuresto studyfracturesimulationsusingeitheravoid-growthmodelor thecritical CTOA.
Later, someresultsfrom thesecodeswill bepresentedto demonstratetheir capabilities.

In theNASA agingaircraftprogram,auniquecapabilityhasbeendevelopedthatintegratesthe
fracturetopologymodelingcapabilitiesof FRANC3Dwith thegeneralshellanalysiscapabilities
of STAGSinto anintegratedFRANC3D/STAGSanalysisprocedure[18]. Theautomatic
adaptiveremeshingcapabilityof FRANC3Dandthegeometricnon-linearstressanalysiscapability
of STAGSprovidetheanalysisbasisrequiredto predictthecrackgrowth, crackturning,and
crackarrestbehaviorexhibitedby pressurizedshellstructuresin damagetolerancetests. The
integratedFRANC3D/STAGSanalysisprocedurecurrentlyoperatesonhigh-levelworkstations
or onmainframecomputers.Thiscapabilityisdescribedin agreaterdetailin References7 and
18.

AnalysisMethodologyfor RivetedLap Joints

Thegeneralstrategyfor developingthe structuralanalysismethodologyfor predictingthe stress
anddeformationstatesin stiffenedshellsis showninFigure1. Large-scaleglobalmodelsof a
stiffenedfuselageshellof interestaredevelopedandanalysesareconductedto determinethe
internalstressdistributionsandgeneralresponseof the shell. A hierarchicalmodelingapproachis
usedto providehighlyrefinedlocalmodels,whicharedevelopedbasedontheglobalmodel
results. Thelocalmodelprovidesthehigherfidelity solutionsthat arenecessaryto calculatethe
local stressesandrivet loadingin the lap-jointregion. To determineaccuraterivet-loadtransfer,
therivet ismodeledwith rigid links (stiff springs)andsheetsareconnectedby arivet springwith
6 degreesof freedom(3translationaland3 rotational). Examplesof theseanalysiscapabilitiesare
demonstratedin References20 and21.
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Overthe last30years,severallaboratorieshavetestedlap-jointspecimensto determinethe
influenceof manufacturingprocessesandenvironmenton fatiguelife. An extensivetestprogram
wasconductedby Hartman[22], at theNationalAerospaceLaboratory(NLR), to assessthe
effectsof manymanufacturingvariablesonthefatiguebehaviorof thin-sheetrivetedlapjoints, as
shownin Figure2(a). Manufacturingvariablessuchasthejoint configuration,typeof fastener,
surfacetreatmentof themetalprior to riveting,andseveraldifferentrivetingtechniqueswere
investigated.All specimenshadstraight-shankbutton-headrivetsandweretestedunderambient
conditionswith constant-amplitudetension-tensionfatigueloadingor avariable-amplitudeblock-
programloading. Furtherdetailsof thetestprogramandananalysisof thetest resultsaregivenby
Newmanet al. [23]. Later,Furutaet al [24], attheKawasakiHeavyIndustries(KHI) andthe
NationalAerospaceLaboratory(NAL), testedsimilarlap-jointspecimenswith two- or three-rivet
rowsusing100-degreecountersunkrivets. Thesetestswereconductedundereitherambient
conditionsor immersedin a 3.5% salt-watersolution. An analysisof thesetestdataisgivenby
Harriset al. [25]. Herein,thetestandanalysisresultsunderambientconditionswill alsobe
presentedto demonstratetheapplicationof small-cracktheoryto lap-jointspecimens.Fatigue
testingon afull-scaleaircraftindicatedthatafterabout66,000pressurecyclesextensivecracking
haddevelopedat a lapjoint [26] with 4-rivet rows, likethat shownin Figure2(b). An analysisof
thesedata[27] indicatedthat therivetedjoint mightbeconsideredasa"neat-fit" joint with very
little rivet-holeinterferenceandminimalclamp-upeffects. A crack-growthanalysisusingonlythe
rivet load,by-passstress,andlocalbendingstresswassufficientto matchthecrack-growthrates
measuredfrom thefuselagepanel.

Thefatigueanalysesof theriveted lap-joint specimens, presented in References 23 and 25, were

based on stress-intensity factors for through cracks and corner cracks at a rivet-loaded hole, as

shown in Figure 3. From the global-local finite-element stress analyses (Fig. 1), the rivet loading

(P), by-pass stress (Sb), and local bending moment (M) were determined. The rivet interference

(A) and stresses due to local clamp-up effects are unknown parameters that are very difficult to

determine. Thus, an "effective" interference level was used to estimate interference and clamp-up

effects in the NLR specimens [23]. But for the KHI-NAL lap-joint specimens with the 100

degree countersunk rivets, no rivet-hole interference was required to fit the test data [25].

Stress-Intensity Factor Analyses

Two of the codes from the NASA toolbox [7] were used to determine stress-intensity factors for

through cracks at a rivet-loaded hole in a lap joint. The FRANC2D/L code (FRANC2D code

with layering capability [17]) and the FADD2D code [16] were used to analyze two symmetric

cracks emanating from a rivet-loaded hole in a segment from a lap-joint specimen. The insert in

Figure 4 shows the configuration analyzed. This configuration models the lap-joint specimen

shown in Figure 2(a) with a 50% by-pass load. The FRANC2D/L code was used to analyze the

rivet and rivet-hole contact and the stress-intensity factors are shown as circular symbols. In the

FADD2D analysis, the rivet was not modeled but the rivet-contact stresses were used to load the

hole boundary. The square symbols show the FADD2D results, which agreed well with the

FRANC2D/L results. The solid curve is an equation [23] that was fit to these results.
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Theanalysistoolsfor determinationof stress-intensityfactors(K) for three-dimensionalcracks,
suchasa surfaceandcornercrackin aplateor at ahole,havegreatlyimprovedin the last20
years. In 1979,Newman[28] reviewedthe stress-intensityfactorsfor a surfacecrack in aplate.
A comparisonof theK solutionsfrom theliteraturefor a semi-ellipticalsurfacecrackin aplate
subjectedto remotetensionis shownin Figure5(a). Thenormalizedstress-intensityfactoris
plottedagainstthecrack-depth-to-plate-thickness(a/t) ratio. Thedashedcurvesarefrom tabular
resultsandthe solidcurvesarefrom equations.SeeReference28 for detailsonthevarious
methodsusedto obtaintheseK solutions.Thisplot demonstratedthattheK solutionfrom
variousresearchersvariedby almost100%for the samecrackconfiguration.Thedarksolid
curveis theequationdevelopedbyNewmanandRajuthat wasfit to their finite-elementresults
[29]. After twentyyears,theRaju-Newmansolutionshavebeenshownby otherinvestigatorsto
bewithinabout5% of theacceptedsolution.

In 1999,Bakuckas[30] conductedannumericalroundrobinto assessthecapabilityof stress
analysts,usingsomeof theneweradvancedcodes,to determinethe stress-intensityfactorsfor a
cornercrackemanatingfrom anopenholeunderremotetension.Theseresultsareshownin
Figure5(b)asa functionof theparametricangle,_),aroundthecrackfront. Thehole-radius-to-
plate-thickness(fit) ratio was2 andthehole-radius-to-plate-half-width(r/w) was0.2. Thecrack-
shaperatio (a/c)was0.8 andthecrack-depth-to-plate-thickness(a/t)ratio was0.2. Six analysts
triedeitherfinite-element(FEM,FEAM), boundary-element(BEM,FADD) or weight-function
(WFM) methodsto solvethecrackproblem.Thedarksolidcurveis,again,generatedusingthe
Newman-Rajuequations(alsofit to their finite-elementresults[31]) for thiscrackconfiguration.
SeeReference30 for detailson thevarioussolutionsmethods.All of theresultswerewithin
about5% of eachother. Theseresultsdemonstratethat three-dimensionalstress-analysiscodes
cannowbeusedto obtainaccuratestress-intensityfactorsatthe structuraldetaillevel.

SoftwareValidation

Oneof theobjectivesin theNASA agingaircraftprogram[7] wasto developandvalidate
advancedstressanalysiscodesor validateexistingcodesfor analyzingthe stressanddeformation
statesin a crackedfuselagestructure. A crackin apressurizedcylinder,like afuselage,will bulge
dueto theinternalpressure.Becauseof crack-tipyieldingandlargeout-of-planedeformations,
ananalysiscodewith non-linearmaterialandgeometriccapabilitywasrequired.Both the
STAGSandtheWARP3Dcodeshadthepotentialto predicttheout-of-planedeformations.To
verify thesecodes,a largetensionpanelwith acentralslotof 102mmlength(2c)wastestedto
measuretheout-of-planedeformations(seetheinsertinFig. 6). Theendsof theslothadadrilled
circularholeof 2.4mmradius. Theholeswereusedto preventacrackfrom developingand
extendinguntil averyhigh loadwasreached.Themeasuredout-of-planedisplacementsare
shownassymbolsinFigure6 at anappliedstressof 240MPa. Thedisplacementsweremeasured
alongthedashedline shownin theinsertat a y/w valueof 0.125. Thesolidcurveshowsthe
WARP3Danalysisresults[32]. Thethree-dimensional,elastic-plastic,large-deformationanalysis
agreedwell with thetestmeasurementsobtainedusingadigital-imagingmethod[33].
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In summary,stress-analysiscodesandmethodsareavailableto determinethe stressand
deformationstatesof aircraftstructuralcomponentswith andwithoutcracks. Accuratestress-
intensityfactorscannow bedeterminedfor two- andthree-dimensionalcrackconfigurationsfor
usein durabilityanddamagetoleranceanalyses.Materialandgeometricnon-linearanalyses
codescanbeusedto predictthestressanddeformationstatesfor complexstructures.Someof
thesecodeshavebeenvalidatedby comparingtheanalysisresultswith experimentaltestdata.

FATIGUE OFMETALLIC MATERIALS

Thefatiguelifeof ametallicmaterialisdividedintoseveralphases:cracknucleation,micro-crack
growth,macro-crackgrowth,andfailure.Cracknucleationisassociatedwithcyclicslipandis
controlledbythelocalstressandstrainconcentrations.Althoughthe slip-bandmechanismof crack
formationmaybenecessaryinpuremetals,thepresenceof inclusionsor voidsin engineering
metalswill greatlyaffectthecrack-nucleationprocess.Micro-crackgrowth,atermnowreferredto
asthe"small-crackgrowth"regime,is thegrowthof cracksfrominclusions,voids,or slipbands,inthe
rangeof 1to 20gmin length.Schijve[34] hasshownthat for polishedsurfacesof puremetalsand
for commercialalloys,theformationof asmallcrackto about100-ginin lengthcanconsume60
to 80% of thefatiguelife. TheAGARD [35,36]andNASA]CAE [37] studieson small-crack
behaviorshowedthat about90%of thefatiguelife wereconsumedfor crackgrowth from about
10gmto failureonavarietyof materials.Thisis thereasonthatthereis somuchinterestin the
growth behaviorof smallcracks. Macro-crackgrowthandfailureareregionswherefracture-
mechanicsparametershavebeensuccessfulin correlatingandinpredictingfatigue-crackgrowthand
fracture.Thisreviewwill highlighttheadvancesthathavebeenmadein theuseof thesamefracture-
mechanicsparametersin thetreatmentof micro-or small-crackgrowthusingcontinuum-mechanics
approaches.

Small-CrackBehavior

AluminumAlloy 7075-T6--Earlierworkby Pearson[38] onfatigue-crackinitiation andgrowth
of smallcracksfrominclusionparticlesin two aluminumalloys(BSL65 andDTD 5050)setthe
stagefor thedevelopmentof small-cracktheory. His resultsareshowninFigure7 asthedotted
curve,alongwith additionalsmall-crackdata(light solidcurves)from Lankford[39] on7075-T6
aluminumalloyusingun-notched(KT= 1) specimens.Thesetestswereconductedat a stress
ratio (R = SmiJSmax)of 0.05. Lankford'sdatawentdownto AK valuesthat areaslow as1.5
MPa_/m.Theybothconcludedthatcracksof abouttheaveragegrainsizegrew severaltimes
fasterthanlargecracksat nominallyidenticalAK values.Theopensymbolsanddash-dotcurve
showthelarge-crackdataandthedevelopmentof the large-crackthresholdat about3 to 4
MPa_/m.Somegeneralobservationsfrom Lankfordwerethattheminimumin dc/dNoccurred
whenthecracklength,c, wasabouttheminimumdimensionof thegrainsizeandthat the
magnitudeof the lowerrateswascontrolledbythedegreeof micro-plasticityin thenextgrain
penetratedby thecrack. If thenextgrainis orientedlike thefirst, thenno decelerationwill occur,
asindicatedby theuppermostsmall-crackcurves.
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At this stage,it wouldbeof interestto comparethetestresultsfrom PearsonandLankfordwith
the small-crackgrowthpredictionsmadefrom thecontinuum-mechanicsmodelbasedoncrack
closure[40,41]. ThebaselineAK_rate relation used in the FASTRAN closure model [42,43]

was obtained from Reference 44. The constraint factor (_) used in the analysis was 1.8 for rates

less than 7E-4 ram/cycle. The constraint factor accounts for the effects of stress state on crack-

growth rate behavior (plane stress or plane strain) and was used to correlate the large-crack

growth rate data for various stress ratios (R). The AK_rate results were generated from large-

crack data for rates greater than about 2E-6 ram/cycle. The lower section of the AK_rate

relation (below 2E-6 ram/cycle) was estimated on the basis of small-crack data [37]. Because

small cracks are assumed to be fully open on the first cycle, the AK_rate relation is the starting

point for small-crack analysis. The results of an analysis of the test specimen used by Lankford

are shown by the heavy solid curve. The initial defect was selected as a 10-_m radius semi-

circular surface crack. As the small crack grew, the closure level increased much faster than the

AK level and a rapid decrease in rates was calculated. The rapid drop is a combination of the

closure transient and the sharp change in slope of the AK_rate relation (at about 1E-6

ram/cycle). At about 30 _m, the crack-opening stresses had nearly stabilized. The predicted

small-crack results are in excellent agreement with Pearson's data and agree with some of

Lankford's data, which did not exhibit a grain-boundary influence. But interestingly, the small-

crack analysis showed a single dip in the small-crack curve, similar to the "single" dip observed in

some of Lankford's small-crack data. Would the grain-boundary interaction always occur at the

same crack length (40 _m)? Why aren't there other dips, or small indications of a dip, in the rate

curve at 80 or 120 _m? Similarly, a shift in the AK_rate relation to higher AK_ values in the

near-threshold regime and a larger initial defect would also shift the analysis "dip" to higher AK

values, closer to the test data. Further study is needed to help resolve these issues.

The results shown in Figure 7 demonstrate that small-crack data is the "typical" data and that the

large-crack data, approaching the large-crack threshold, is the "anomaly." There are no models

that can predict the development of the large-crack threshold but the growth of small cracks (30

gm or greater in this alloy) are growing under steady state conditions (constant crack-opening

stresses). In the 1980's, it was thought that the small-crack effect was the anomaly and that the

large-crack data approaching the threshold was the correct data. During the last decade, research

on the large-crack threshold behavior has demonstrated that the threshold is being caused by a

rise in crack-closure behavior (due to plasticity-, roughness-, and/or oxide-induced closure).

Aluminum Alloy 2024-T3--Small-crack data [35] have been generated on single-edge-notch tension

specimens made of 2024-T3 aluminum alloy (B = sheet thickness = 2.3 mm); and some of these data at

R = 0 are shown in Figure 8. Specimens had a notch radius of 3.18 mm and a width (w) of 50 mm.

The small-crack data was obtained by using the plastic-replica method. The small-crack data, shown

by the symbols, is only a small part of the overall database on this alloy. These results were taken

from one laboratory and at an applied stress level of 110 MPa. In the calculation of AK for small

surface cracks at the notch root, the crack-half-depth-to-crack-length (a/c) ratio was assumed to be 1.0

(see Ref. 35). (Note that for a surface crack at a notch root, the crack depth, 2a, is measured in the
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sheetthickness,B,direction,andc ismeasuredin thespecimenwidth,w, direction.)Thisalloy
showedavery largedifferencebetweenthelarge-crackthreshold(about3 MPa_/m)[45] and
small-crackgrowthbehavior.Smallcracksgrewat AK valuesaslow as0.75MPa_/m.But for
AK valuesgreaterthanabout3 MPa_/m,thesmall-andlarge-crackdataagreedquitewell. The
dashedcurveistheAKe_-rate(da/dN)relation;andthedashed-dotcurveshowstheAK-rate(dc/dN)
relationfor largecracks[44]. Althoughthetestdatashowedalargeamountof scatter,thecrack-
growthanalysis(solidcurve)fromFASTRANagreedreasonablywellwiththetrendsin thetestdata.
Theinitial6-gmsemi-circularsurfacedefectwasverycloseto theinclusionparticle(orvoid)sizesthat
initiatedcracksatthenotchroot [35].

Steel 4340_Swain et al. [46] conducted small- and large-crack tests on 4340 steel. The large-crack

results were obtained on middle-crack tension specimens (B = 5.1 mm) tested at various stress ratios

(R = -1, 0 and 0.5). The small-crack data were obtained from single-edge-notch tension (SENT)

specimens with a notch radius of 3.2 mm and width w = 25.4 mm (Kw = 3.3) at the same stress ratios.

Again, the plastic-replica method was used to measure the growth of small cracks (see Ref. 36).

Examination of the initiation sites for 35 fatigue cracks gave information on the distribution of crack-

initiation site dimensions. Two types of crack-initiation particles were observed: a spherical particle

and a stringer particle, as shown in the SEM photographs in Figures 9(a) and 9(b), respectively. The

spherical (calcium-aluminate) particle was by far the most dominant crack-initiation site particle. The

cumulative distribution function for these defects is plotted against an equivalent semi-circular defect

radius based on the actual area of the defect in Figure 9(c). The mean defect was about 13-gm in

radius. Selecting defects of 8- and 30-gm radius covered over 80% of all defects.

A comparison of some of the small- and large-crack data on the 4340 steel is shown in Figure 10 at the

R = 0 condition. The symbols show small surface-crack data from the SENT specimens. The dashed-

dot curve is the large-crack data obtained from M(T) specimens [46]. Note that the small cracks were

measured in the a-direction and large cracks were measured in the c-direction. Here the small- and

large-crack data agreed quite well. The small-crack effect appears to be less dominant at the positive

stress-ratio conditions for a variety of materials [35,36]. Again, the dashed curve is the AKe_-rate

curve determined from the M(T) specimen data. The constraint factor (o0 was 2.5 for rates less

than 5E-4 mm/cycle [44]. The solid curves show the predicted results from the FASTRAN

closure model with either an initial semi-circular surface crack of 8- or 30-gm with S_x = 360

MPa. Again, all predictions start on the AKeff-rate curve because the initial crack is assumed to be

fully open on the first cycle. Because the effective stress-intensity factor curve is near to the

large-crack curve, small-crack effects are weak. The predicted results for the largest defect size

rapidly approaches the large-crack behavior. But the predicted results for the smallest defect size

showed a very rapidly drop and then a very rapid rise to large-crack behavior. Again, this

behavior is due to the crack-closure transient and the shape of the AKeff-rate curve at low rates.
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Predictionof FatigueLife usingSmall-CrackTheory

Newmanandhisco-workers[35-37,41,44,46]haveusedcontinuum-mechanicsconceptswith initial
defectsizes,likethosewhichinitiatedcracksatinclusionparticles,voidsor slip-bands,andtheeffective
stress-intensityfactorrangeagainstraterelationsto predictthefatiguelivesfor manyengineering
materials.Thebaselinecrack-growthratedatafor thesematerialswereobtainedfromlarge-crack
data,inmostcasesignoringthelarge-crackthreshold,andusingsmall-crackgrowthratesatextremely
low rates.Small-crackthresholdswereestimatedfromsmall-crackdataand/ortheendurancelimitsfor
thesematerials.In thefollowing,sometypicalexamplesof usingsmall-cracktheoryto predictfatigue
behaviorwill bepresented.

Steel 4340_Everett [47,48] conducted fatigue tests on 4340 steel using three types of specimens.

The first specimen was an un-notched (KiT = 1) specimen (B = 8.9 mm). The second specimen was the

same KT = 1 specimen but the specimen had a sharp scratch (51-gm deep) machined across the width

of the specimen. The last specimen had a single open hole with a radius of 3.2 mm (B = 3.2 mm) that

had a stress concentration (KT) of 3.23. Tests were conducted under both constant-amplitude and

spectrum loading. The material used in this study had the same strength level as the material tested in

Reference 46 (see Fig. 10), but the specimens had a different thickness and were taken from a different

batch of material. However, it was assumed that the large-crack data and inclusion-particle sizes

would be the same. A small-crack effective threshold, (AKeff)th, of 3.2 MPa_/m was used to predict the

endurance limits or the applied stress level where the initial defect would not grow.

Constant-Amplitude Loading: Figure 11 shows test data obtained from un-notched specimens with and

without the machined scratch (solid and open symbols, respectively). All specimens were tested at a

stress ratio R = -1. The baseline AKeft_rate curve for the steel is shown in Figure 10 (dashed curve).

Using the mean defect size from Figure 9, the 13-gin initial semi-circular surface crack, fatigue-life

predictions were made on the pristine specimens. The analysis (solid curve) fit the test data quite well.

For the specimens with the scratch, an edge-crack configuration was assumed with a crack depth of 51

gin. Using the same baseline data, FASTRAN predicted the influence of the scratch on fatigue life

extremely well. These results demonstrate that small-crack theory and the crack-closure model can be

used to predict either the influence of either material or manufacturing defects on fatigue life.

Felix-28 Spectrum Loading: Results of fatigue tests conducted under the Felix-28 [49] load

sequence are shown in Figure 12 as symbols. The maximum stress in the spectrum is plotted

against the cycles to failure. Predictions of total fatigue life under the Felix-28 load spectrum

were made using the FASTRAN code [43] by calculating the number of cycles necessary to grow

a crack from the assumed initial defect size, located at the center of the open hole, to failure. The

predicted results for the two initial defect sizes (8- and 30-gm) bounded the test data quite well.

Aluminum Alloy 2024-T3--In the following, small-crack theory will be used to predict the fatigue

life of un-notched laboratory specimens and several types of riveted lap joints with countersunk
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rivets. Theinitial cracksizewill beselectedto bestfit theexperimentaltestdata,like the
"equivalentinitial flaw size"concept[50].

Laboratory specimens: Grover et al. [51] conducted fatigue tests on flat (Kw = 1) dog-bone

specimens made of 2024-T3 aluminum alloy under R = 0 and -1 loading. The specimens were

electro-polished but no information on crack-initiation sites was available. Thus, in the analyses it

was assumed that cracks initiated as quarter-circular corner cracks. A comparison of

experimental and calculated fatigue lives is shown in Figure 13. Various initial crack sizes were

selected by trial-and-error to find the best value to fit the test data. Analyses with a 20- gm initial

crack size fit the test data quite well for both R ratios. Results for each R ratio approached the

flow stress Oo (average of the yield stress and ultimate tensile strength) for the high-applied stress

levels. Some discrepancies were observed for both R = 0 and -1 analyses at applied stress levels

above the yield stress. These discrepancies were expected because the closure model does not

account for strain-hardening effects but uses an average flow stress. To fit fatigue limits, a value

of (AKeff)th of 0.8 MPa_/m was needed for the 20-gm initial crack.

Riveted-lap joints: A series of lap-joint tests were conducted by Furuta, Terada and Sashikuma

[24] to study the fatigue behavior of countersink riveted lap-joint panels exposed to laboratory air

or to a corrosive salt water environment. Figure 14 shows the configuration of the four types of

2024-T3 (Aclad) panels tested: Type 1 - two rivet row, Type 2 - three rivet row, Type 3 - three

rivet row with thin-straight tear straps, and Type 4 - three rivet row with non-uniform thick tear

straps. The rivet spacing was 20 man on all joint types, see Figure 2(a) for details on the Type 1

joint. Testing was conducted at constant-amplitude loading which simulated the fuselage skin

stress. Tests were conducted under ambient (laboratory air and room temperature) conditions

and under a corrosive environment. For the corrosive environment, the lap-joint panels were

immersed in circulating 3.5% NaC1 solution. Only the results tested in the laboratory air will be

considered here (see Ref. 25 for results under the salt solution).

In the FASTRAN code, the riveted-lap-joint analysis used the remote stress due to rivet load (Sp),

the by-pass stress (Sb) and the remote bending stresses (SM) in calculating the stress-intensity

factors for a corner crack and through crack emanating from the rivet hole. An interference level

(A) was not used in the calculations for these panels. Further discussions on why an interference

level was not used will be made later. See Figure 3 for illustration of the various rivet loadings.

The applied stress, S, was 96 MPa (= Sp + Sb) at a stress ratio (R) of 0.125. The two-rivet row

(Type 1) panels had a 50% rivet and by-pass stress; whereas, the three-rivet row (Types 2-4) had

37% rivet stress and 63% by-pass stress. Only Type 1 was considered with and without bending,

corresponding to panels tested with and without edge clamps to help prevent bending. It was

assumed that the tear straps would also help prevent joint bending. Schijve's [52] bending

equations (1-degree rivet-rotation correction) were used to estimate the bending stresses for Type

1. Based on 3-D stress analyses presented in Reference 23, the applied stress level of 96 MPa

should have yielding the rivet hole and greatly reduced the bending effects.
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Furutaet al.measuredmultiple-sitecrackingontheType 1panels.Sometypicalresultsona
singlepaneltestedwith theedgeclampsto preventjoint bendingareshowninFigure15. They
usedbothopticalanda SEM examinationon thebrokenspecimento generatethecracklength
againstcycles(opensymbols).Cracksinitiatedandgrewat severalrivet holeslocatedin themid-
bayof thepanel,linkedup at about10mmhalf-cracklengths,andcausedpanelfailure. Thesolid
curveis thepredictedresultsfromFASTRANusingthebaselineAKeft_ratecurve(Fig. 8) andan
initial 6-gmsemi-circularflaw. Bendingstresseswerenotconsideredin thesecalculations
becausethepanelswererestrainedfrom bendingusingedgeclamps.An interferencelevel (A)
wasnot includedin thesecalculations. The6-gmflaw is the initial defectsizeneededto predict
thefatiguelife of pristinecircularholespecimensmadeof thisalloy [44]. It wassurprisingthat
no interferenceor clamp-upstresseswereneededto predictthe life of thesepanels. In retrospect,
if a largerinitial flaw size,saya 10-gmflaw,hadbeenassumed,thenthefatiguelife wouldhave
beenshortof thetestdata. Thenanon-zerointerferencelevelwouldhavebeenrequiredto fit the
testdata. Thus,it canonlybeassumedthat the6-gmflaw is an"equivalentinitial flaw size"
(EIFS)to fit thedata. TheEIFS accountsfor manufacturingdefects,rivet interference,clamp-up
stresses,andmanyotherfeaturesin a lap-jointspecimen(seeRef.25).

Figure16showsthatthefatiguelife of Type1,3 and4 panelstestedunderambient(laboratory
air androomtemperature)conditions(opensymbols).Somepanelshaveedgeclampsto prevent
joint bendingandothershadtearstraps(seeFig. 14). TheFASTRANpredictions(solidsymbols)
agreedwell with thepaneltestresults. Here,thefracturemechanicsbasedcalculationsassumeda
6-gmradiuscornercrackin aneat-fitrivet-loadedstraightshankhole(rivet fit-up and
interferencefit stresseswereassumedsmall). But at this stage,the6-gmradiusflawmustbe
consideredasanEIFSto accountfor themanyunknownsin a lap-jointpanel.

FATIGUE CRACK GROWTHIN METALLIC MATERIALS

Eventsin thenaval,nuclear,andaircraftindustrieshavefosteredthedevelopmentof thefieldof
fracturemechanicsandtheapplicationof stress-intensityfactoranalysesto fatigue-crackgrowth.The
failureof theComettransportjet aircraft[53]fromfatiguecracksgaveriseto treatmentsof crack
propagationusingthestress-intensityfactorconceptof Irwin [54]andPariset al.[55]. Thesimplicity
ofthestress-intensityfactorconceptrapidlydevelopedinto thedurabilityanddamage-tolerance
conceptscurrentlyusedtodayto designfatigue-andfracture-criticalcomponents.Thediscoveryof
fatigue-crackclosurebyElber[56]usheredin anewrationalmethodto treatfatigue-crackgrowth.
Thecrack-closureconceptputcrack-propagationtheoriesonafirmfoundationandallowedthe
developmentofpracticallife-predictionmethodsforvariable-amplitudeandspectrumloading,suchas
experiencedbymodem-daycommercialaircraft.

In 1968,Elber [56,57]observedthat fatigue-cracksurfacescontactwith eachotherevenduring
tension-tensioncyclicloading. Thiscontactis dueto residualplasticdeformationthatis left in the
wakeof anadvancingcrack,asillustratedin Figure17(a). Thisdeformedmaterialcontacts
duringunloading.It is surprisingthat thisobservationappearedsomanyyearsaftercrackgrowth
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was first studied. But this simple observation and the explanation of the crack-closure mechanism

(or more properly crack-opening) began to explain many crack-growth characteristics almost

immediately. Since the discovery of plasticity-induced closure, several other closure mechanisms,

such as roughness- and oxide/corrosion/fretting product-induced closure, have been identified.

The roughness mechanism, discovered by Walker and Beevers [58], appears to be most prevalent

in the near-threshold regime of large-crack growth where the maximum plastic-zone sizes are

typically less than the grain size. At these low stress levels, crack extension is primarily along a

single slip system resulting in a Stage I-like mechanism and a serrated or zig-zag (+ 0 deg.) crack-

growth path, as shown in Figure 17(b). These cracks will have mixed-mode (Mode I and II)

crack-surface deformations, which provide the mechanism for contact between the surfaces

during cyclic loading. Suresh and Ritchie [59] have developed a model of roughness-induced

closure. Cracks growing along a non-planar path, such as during overloads in aluminum alloys,

will develop surface contact and create debris due to fretting and the growth of oxides from the

newly created crack surfaces (see Fig. 17(c)). This debris will cause premature contact, as

discussed by Paris et al. [60]. These new closure mechanisms, and the influence of the plastic

wake on local crack-tip strain field, have greatly advanced the understanding of the fatigue-crack

growth process. In the future, models will be developed which will include these three

mechanisms of closure, but presently, the majority of the crack-growth models for retardation and

acceleration (see Ref. 61 for details) are based on only the plasticity-induced closure concept.

To make life predictions using Elber's crack-closure concept, AKeff as a function of the crack-

growth rate must be obtained for the material of interest. Fatigue crack-growth rate data should

be obtained over the widest possible range in rates (from threshold to fracture), especially if

spectrum load predictions are required. Data obtained on the crack configuration of interest

would be helpful but it is not essential. The use of the nonlinear crack-tip parameters is only

necessary if severe loading (such as low cycle fatigue conditions) is of interest. Most damage-

tolerant life calculations can be performed using the linear elastic stress-intensity factor analysis

with crack-closure modifications.

Middle-Crack Specimens under Constant-Amplitude Loading

Under constant-amplitude loading, the only unknown in the plasticity-induced crack-closure

analysis [42] is the constraint factor, o_. The constraint factor accounts for the effects of state-of-

stress on crack-tip yielding and crack-surface displacements. The constraint factor is determined

by finding (by trial-and-error) a value of o_that will correlate the constant-amplitude fatigue-

crack-growth-rate data over a wide range in stress ratios, as shown by Newman [62]. This

correlation should produce a unique relationship between AKeff and crack-growth rate. In the

large-crack-growth threshold regime for some materials, the plasticity-induced closure model may

not be able to collapse the threshold (AK-rate) data onto a unique AKeff -rate relation because of

other forms of closure. Roughness- and oxide-induced closure (see Ritchie and Lankford [63])

appears to be more relevant in the threshold regime than plasticity-induced closure. This may

help explain why the constraint factors needed to correlate crack-growth rate data in the near
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thresholdregimearelower thanplane-strain(o_= 3) conditions.Theconstraintfactorsare1.7to
2 for aluminumalloys,1.9to 2.2for titaniumalloysand2.5for steel.Severalreferences
[35,37,40and41]haveshownthat large-crackthresholddata(determinedfrom theload-
reductionprocedure)arenot applicablefor smallcracks. However,furtherstudyisneededto
assesstheinteractionsbetweenplasticity-,roughness-andoxide-inducedclosurein thisregime.
If theplasticity-inducedclosuremodelisnot ableto give auniqueAKeff-raterelationin the
thresholdregime,thenhighstressratio (R> 0.7) data may be used to help establish the AKeff -

rate relation in the near-threshold regime. But small-crack test data should be used to establish

the proper AKeff -rate relation in the near-threshold regime.

In the following, an illustration of the AKeff -rate relation for an aluminum alloy will be presented

but similar procedures may be used to establish the relationship for other materials. The large-

crack results for 2024-T3 aluminum alloy are shown in Figure 18 for data generated by Hudson

[64], Phillips [45] and Dubensky [65]. This figure shows the elastic AKeff plotted against crack-

growth rate. The data collapsed into a narrow band with several transitions in slope occurring at

about the same rate for all stress ratios. Some large differences were observed at high R-ratios in

the high-rate regime. These tests were conducted at extremely high remote stress levels (0.75

and 0.95 of the yield stress). Even elastic-plastic crack-tip parameters were unable to collapse

the data along a unique curve in this regime. From a high-cycle fatigue standpoint, however, this

discrepancy has very little influence on total life. The elastic-plastic fracture criterion (Two-

Parameter Fracture Criterion, TPFC; see Ref. 66) used in the analysis (KF = 267 MPa_/m; m = 1)

predicted failure very near to the vertical asymptotes of the test data, see the vertical dashed and

dotted lines for R = 0.7 and 0.5 (at 0.75 and 0.95 of yield), respectively. Similar vertical lines

(not shown) would also indicate failure at the other R ratios. Lower R ratios would fail at higher

values of AKeff. For these calculations, a constraint factor (o0 of 2.0 was used for rates less than

1E-07 m/cycle (start of transition from flat-to-slant crack growth) and o_equal to 1.0 was used

for rates greater than 2.5E-06 m/cycle (end of transition from flat-to-slant crack growth). For

intermediate rates, o_was varied linearly with the logarithm of crack-growth rate (see Ref. 43).

The values of o_ and rate were selected by trial-and-error and from analyses of crack growth

under spectrum loading (see Ref. 67). The constraint-loss regime (o_ = 2 to 1) has also been

associated with the flat-to-slant crack-growth behavior. Reference 67 developed an expression to

predict the location of the flat-to-slant crack-growth regime and the effective stress-intensity

factor at transition is by

(AKeff)T = 0.5 C_o_/B (1)

For the 2024-T3 alloy sheet, (AKeff)T = 10.2 MPa_/m. The width of the constraint-loss regime, in

terms of rate or AKeff, is a function of thickness but this relationship has yet to be developed. In

the low crack-growth rate regime, near and at threshold, tests and analyses ]40,68] have indicated

that the threshold develops because of a rise in the crack-opening-stress-to-maximum-stress ratio

due to the load-shedding procedure. In the threshold regime then, the actual AKeff -rate data

would lie at lower values of AKeff because the rise in crack-opening stress was not accounted for
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in the current analysis. For the present study, an estimate was made for this behavior on the basis

of small-crack data [35] and it is shown by the solid line below rates of about 2E-09 m/cycle.

The baseline relation shown by the solid line was used to predict fatigue lives under constant-

amplitude results shown in Figures 13, 15 and 16.

Middle-Crack Specimens under Spectrum Loading

Wanhill [69] conducted spectrum crack-growth tests on middle-crack tension specimens made of

2024-T3 Alclad material (B = 3.1 mm). Tests were conducted under the TWIST (transport wing

spectrum) [70] clipped at Level III with a mean flight stress of Smf = 70 MPa. Figure 19 shows a

comparison of test results and calculated results from Newman's closure model [42,43] with the

constraint-loss regime (o_ = 2 to 1) estimated from equation (1). The model used AKeft_rate data

like that shown in Figure 18, but for the 2024-T3 Alclad alloy. To illustrate why the constraint-

loss regime is necessary, example calculations were made for constant constraint conditions of

either o_= 1 or 2 (dashed curves). The model with a low constraint condition (o_ = 1) predicted

much longer lives than the tests, whereas the model with the high constraint predicted much

shorter lives than the tests. Thus, the correct constraint-loss regime is required to predict fatigue-

crack growth under aircraft spectrum loading in thin-sheet materials.

Stiffened Panels under Constant-Amplitude Loading

In 1971, Poe [71] conducted fatigue-crack growth tests on riveted-stiffened panels made of 2024-

T3 sheet material with either aluminum or steel stiffeners. The dimensions of the panel are shown

in Figure 20. The total width (2w) of the panel was 915 mm. The panel had five intact stiffeners

with a single crack located under the central stiffener. The stringers were placed symmetrical

about the sheet, so that sheet bending would be minimized. Poe had also developed a stress-

analysis code to determine the stress-intensity factors for a crack in an infinite sheet with stiffeners

attached with rigid fasteners. The normalized stress-intensity factor against crack-length-to-half-

width (c/w) ratio is shown in Figure 21, as the solid curve. These results were for a stiffened

panel that had a stringer-area-to-total-area (g) ratio of 0.41. These results showed that the

normalized stress-intensity factor dropped rapidly as the crack approaches a stringer (located at

c/w = 0.33 and 0.66). In 1999, Chen [72] conducted a stress analysis of Poe's panel but assumed

that the fasteners were flexible using Swift's fastener-flexibility model [3]. Because of the more

flexible fasteners and lower fastener loads, Chen's stress-intensity factors (dashed curve) were 10

to 20% higher than Poe's solution.

The experimental results obtained from two panels tested by Poe [71] under constant-amplitude

fatigue loading with a remote applied stress of 103 MPa at R = 0.1 are shown in Figure 22. This

figure shows crack length against crack-growth rate measured (symbols) from two panels with

= 0.41. These results show higher rates for large crack lengths until the crack approaches the first

stiffener. Here the rates show a rapid drop and then rise after the crack grows pass the stiffener.

FASTRAN and the AKeft_rate curve shown Figure 18 were used to make several predictions.
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First, thedottedcurveshowsthepredictionsmadefor anun-stiffenedpanel. Theseresultspredict
muchhigherratesthanthetests. UsingPoe'sstress-intensityfactor solution(Fig.21), the
predictionsareshownasthedashedcurve. Herethepredictedratesagreedfor cracklengthsless
that about25mmbut thepredictedrateswere20 to 40%lower thanthemeasuredratesfor larger
cracklengths.UsingChen'sstress-intensityfactorsolution(Fig. 21), thepredictionsareshown
asthe solidcurve. Thepredictedresultsagreedquitewell with themeasuredratesexceptfor the
largestcracklengths(c > 150mm). It is suspectedthat rivet yieldingor fastener-holeyielding,
whichwasnot accountedfor in theeitheranalysis,wouldhavecausedlowerrivet loadsand,
consequently,highercrack-growthrates. Theseresultsdemonstratethat rivet flexibility isan
importantparameterto considerwhenpredictingthefatiguecrackgrowthor fracturebehaviorof
stiffenedpanels.

FRACTUREOFMETALLIC MATERIALS

Oneof theobjectivesof theNASA AirframeStructuralIntegrityProgram[7] wasto developthe
methodologyto predicttheresidualstrengthof fuselagestructureswith largetwo-baycracksin
thepresenceof multiple-sitedamage(MSD) crackingat adjacentrivetholes. Thepredictionof
theresidualstrengthof acomplexbuilt-upshellstructure,suchasafuselagewith frames,tear-
straps,andlap-splicejoints, requiredtheintegrationof a ductilefracturecriterionandadetailed
nonlinearstressanalysisof thecrackedstructure.Thecriticalcrack-tipopening-angle(CTOA)
fracturecriterion[73-75]hasbeenexperimentallyverifiedto beavalid fracturecriterionfor mode
I stressstatesin thinandmoderatelythick (13-mmor less)aluminumalloys[76-78]. TheCTOA
criterionhasbeendemonstratedto bevalid for predictingthelink-upof a largeleadcrackwith
smallfatiguecracksaheadof theadvancingleadcrack[79]. This fracturecriterionhasbeen
implementedinto the STAGSgeometricandmaterialnonlinearfinite-element-basedshellanalysis
code[12] to provideanintegratedstructural-integrityanalysismethodology.Thecapabilityto
modelagrowingcrackthatmayextendin anon-self-similardirectionhasbeenaddedto the
FRANC3D/STAGScode[80] alongwith anautomatedmeshrefinementandadaptiveremeshing
procedure.Thetopologicaldescriptionof thegrowingcrackisprovidedby theFRANC3D
fracturemechanicscode. Thegeometricnonlinearbehaviorof a stiffenedfuselageshellis
currentlyunderstudyfor internalpressureloadscombinedwith fuselagebodyloadsthat produce
tension,compressionandshearloadsin the shell.

In thefollowing sections,theCTOAfracturecriterionwill bereviewedandsomeexperimental
measurementswill bepresentedonafuselagematerial. Theapplicationof two-dimensionalfinite-
elementanalysesto simulatethefractureprocessusingthecritical CTOAwill bepresentedto
illustratehow the state-of-stress(plane-stressorplane-strainconditions)aroundthecrackfront
affectsthefractureanalysis.In practice,widepanelfracturetestsareusuallyconductedwith anti-
bucklingguideplatesto preventthe out-of-planedeformationsof thecrack. But restrainingthe
out-of-planedeformationshavebeenfoundto beverydifficult, especiallyfor widepanelswith
stringersor tear-straps.Becauselarge2-baycracksin fuselagestructureexhibitlargeout-of-plane
deformations(bulgingfrom internalpressure),theanalysistoolsmustbeableto predictthe
influenceof bulgingor bucklingon thefractureprocess.Thus,theuseof anti-bucklingguideplate
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systemsshouldbeusedonly in limitedcasesandthewidepanelsshouldbeallowedto buckle,so
that experimentaltestdatacanbeobtainedwith bothin-planeandout-of-planedeformations.The
useof theSTAGSshellcodeto predictthefracturebehaviorundertheseconditionswill be
illustrated. Theapplicationof theSTAGS/CTOAanalysiswill bepresentedonsomeof the
FAA/NASA widepanelfracturetests[81]. Thesetestscombinedtheinfluenceof a largelead
crackwith varioussizesof multiple-sitedamage(MSD) cracking(simulatingarivet-row
cracking),with intactor brokenstiffeners,andsevereout-of-planedeformationsduringstable
tearing,cracklink-up,andfracture.

CTOAFractureCriterion

Thecriticalcrack-tip-opening-angle(CTOA) fracturecriterionis a"local" approachto
characterizingfracture. An extensivetestprogram[82] hasbeenconductedto experimentally
studythecharacteristicsof the CTOAcriterionandto establishits validityasafracturecriterion
for thin-sheet2024-T3. Severallaboratory-typespecimenshavebeenusedto measuretheCTOA
duringthefractureprocess.A high-resolutionlong-focal-lengthmicroscopewasusedto record
the stable-tearingresults. Thetearingeventwasthenanalyzedona frame-by-framebasisand
CTOAwasmeasured,asshownin Figure23. MeasurementsmadeoncompactC(T) andvarious
sizemiddle-cracktensionM(T) specimensareshownin Figure24. ThecriticalCTOA was
relativelyinsensitiveto crackextensionafteraninitial transitionregion. Theinitial transition
regionhasbeentracedto 3Deffectsthat occurasthecracktunnelsandtransitionsfrom flat-to-
slantcrackgrowth [78]. Three-dimensionalfracturesimulationswith stabletearingandtunneling
havedemonstratedthatthe CTOA ishighat thefreesurfaceandrapidlydropsduringcrack
extension[83]. But the CTOA in theinterior is low andrisesduringstabletearing. After a small
amountof stabletearing(aboutequalto sheetthickness),thecriticalCTOA in theinteriorandat
thefreesurfaceapproachnearlythe samevalue. Over50manof stabletearingwasrecordedand
theCTOAvalueswerenearlyconstant(5.8degs.).

Two-DimensionalFinite-ElementAnalyseswithPlane-StrainCore

In thepast[74-75], two-dimensional(2D) elastic-plasticfinite-elementanalyses,underplane-
stressconditions,wereusedto studystabletearingin analuminumalloy(6-mmthick). But the
resultsindicatedthat CTOAwashighat crackinitiationanddroppedwith crackextension.The
drop wasnot asrapidasthat shownin Figure24. Theresultswerediscouragingandindicated
that CTOAwasnot aconstant.However,Newmanet al [77] foundthatneitherplane-stressnor
plane-strainconditionswereableto fit experimentaltestdata(25-mmthick steel)usingthecritical
CTODfracturecriterion(equivalentto the CTOAcriterion). But ahybridanalysiswith acoreof
plane-strainelementsaroundthecracktip andplane-stresselementselsewherewasableto fit the
testdataquitewell.

Theinfluenceof thestate-of-stresson fractureis illustratedinFigure25. Fractureresultsfrom
variouswidth middle-cracktensionspecimens(restrainedfrom buckling)areshownassymbols
[84]. Thefailurestressis plottedagainstspecimenwidth for 2c/W= 1/3. By trial-and-errorand
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usingthe2D elastic-plasticfinite-elementanalysis,acritical angle(gtc)of 4.7degreeswith a
plane-straincoreof 1.9manwasdeterminedto bestfit thedata(solidcurve). Theplane-strain
corehalf-height(he)ismeasuredfrom thecrackplaneto theheightof thecore. Elementswithin
thiscorehadplane-strainconditions.Theupperdash-dotcurveshowsthecalculationsmadewith
allplane-stresselementsandgtc= 4.7degrees.Theshapeof thecurveis suchthat it wouldnot
beableto fit thefailurestressesonall of thespecimens.Likewise,thedashedcurveis theresults
of plane-strainanalyses.Heretheanalysesfit the smallerspecimensbut underpredictsthefailure
stresseson thelargespecimens.Thus,thefractureprocessis a3D problemandtheuseto the
"plane-straincore"conceptallows2D analysesto accuratelysimulatethefractureprocess.The
plane-straincore(heaboutequalto thethickness)modelsthehighconstraintaroundacracktip
but allowsfor thewidespreadplasticyieldingunderplane-stressconditionsawayfromthecrack
tip.

Effectsof BucklingandVariousAnti-BucklingGuideSystems

Theuseof guideplatesis intendedto decouplethecrack-growthprocessfrombucklingbehavior.
Theintentis to determinetheload-crack-extensionbehaviorunderrestrainedconditions.A series
of widepaneltests(1000-ramwide)wereconductedbyDawickeet al [85] to determinethe
effectsof variousguideplatesystemson residualstrength.Thefirst two testswereconducted
without guideplates,Figure26(a),andtheaveragefailurestresswas166MPa. Theappliedstress
againstcrackextensionfor thesetwo testsareshowninFigure27asthelowestsymbols.The
initial 1000-ramwideguideplatesconsistedof four 12.7-ram-thicksheetsof aluminumalloythat
sandwichedthespecimen.Teflonsheetswereplacedbetweentheguideplatesandthespecimen
to reducethefrictionbetweenthe specimenandguides.The 1000-ramwidespecimentestedwith
theseguideplatesexperienceda24%increasein failurestressovertheunconstrainedtest,as
shownin Figure26(a)andthe squaresymbolsin Figure27. Theguideplatesystemshownin
Figure26(b)hadbeensufficientto preventbucklingin smallerwidth specimens,but theguide
platesalonedidnot preventbucklingin the 1000-ramwidepanel. Theguideplateswereobserved
to deformout-of-planeabout3ram,indicatingthatthe stiffnessof theguideplateswasnot
sufficientto preventbuckling.Theout-of-planestiffnessof theguideplateswasincreasedby
attachingsixpairsof I-beamsto theoutsideof theplates,asshownin Figure26(c). A third,
identicalspecimenwastestedwith themodifiedguideplatesystemandthemeasuredfailurestress
was46%higherthantheunconstrainedtest. A comparisonof theappliedstressagainstcrack
extensionfor theunrestrainedtestsandtheothertestsconductedwith thetwo guideplatesystems
areshownin Figure27.

TheSTAGSshellcode[12] andthecritical CTOAfracturecriterionhasbeenusedto studythe
behaviorof crackedpanelsthat wereeitherrestrainedfrom bucklingor allowto buckle[86]. It
hasbeenfoundthatthe sameCTOAcanbeusedto predicttheeffectsof bucklingon stable
tearing. An illustrationof the STAGS/CTOAcapabilityis shownin Figure28. Two middle-crack
tensionpanels(W = 610mmwide)weretestedwith anti-bucklingguides[87] andtheseresults
areshownastheuppermost symbols.Thentwo identicalcrackpanelsweretestedwithout the
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guides[87] andtheseresultsareshownasthelower symbols.Bucklinghadalargeinfluence
(about25%) on theresidualstrength.Thecritical CTOA (_tc)of 5 degreeswasdeterminedfrom
aZIP3D fractureanalysisandtheplane-straincoreheight(he)of 1mmwasdeterminedfrom a
ZIP2D fractureanalysis(to fit theZIP3D results)from 152-ramwidecompacttensionspecimen
tests[88]. The_tc andhevalueswerethenusedin theSTAGScode(with theplane-straincore
option[12]) to predictstabletearingon thepanelrestrainedfrom buckling(dashedcurve)andthe
panelallowedto buckle(solidcurve). Thepredictedresultsagreedquitewell with thetestdata
anddemonstratethatthefracturemethodologycanaccountfor severeout-of-planedeformations.
Thismethodologyhasbeensuccessfulusedto predictstabletearingandresidualstrengthin large
curvedpressuredfuselagetestarticleswithin about10%[88].

FAA/NASA WidePanelFractureTests

NASA andtheFAA jointly designedandconductedfracturetestson1016-mmwide sheetsmade
of 1.6-mmthick 2024-T3aluminumalloywith andwithout stiffeners[81]. Someof thespecimens
hadfive7075-T6aluminumalloystiffeners(2.2-mmthick) rivetedoneachsideof thesheet,as
shownin Figure29.Thecentralstiffenerswerecut alongthecrackline. Openholeswere
machinedinto thesheetattherequiredrivet spacingalongthecracklinebut rivetswerenot
installed.Fivedifferentcrackconfigurationsweretested:a singlecentercrack,asinglecenter
crackwith anarrayof 12holesoneithersideof the leadcrack,anda singlecentercrackwith
threedifferentequalMSD cracking(0.25,0.76and1.3-mm)at theedgeof eachhole,see
Reference89. For eachcrackconfiguration,identicalspecimensweretestedwith andwithout
rivetedstringers.All testswereconductedunderstrokecontrol. Measurementsweremadeof
loadagainstcrackextension.

Comparisonsof measuredandpredictedloadagainstcrackextensionfor a stiffenedpaneltest
with asinglecrackandatestwith a singlecrackandMSD areshownin Figures30(a)and30(b),
respectively.TheCTOA (gtc= 5.4 deg.)wasdeterminedfrom laboratoryspecimensrestrained
from buckling[89]. Thestiffenedpanelswereallowedto buckle. TheSTAGSanalyseswith the
plane-straincore(he= 2 mm)comparedextremelywell with thetestdata(symbols).Theseresults
demonstratethattheresidual-strengthanalysismethodcanpredictstablecrackgrowthandfailure
loadsfor complexstructure.

CONCLUDINGREMARKS

TheSeventeenthFrederikJ.PlantemaMemorialLecturepresentedareviewof someof the
technicaldevelopmentsandconceptsthat haveledto abetterunderstandingof thefatigueand
fractureprocessinmetallicmaterials.Advancesin computertechnologyhasallowedmore
accuratestressanalysesto beconductedonthree-dimensionalcrackconfigurations,morerealistic
simulationsof thefatigueprocessandfatigue-crackgrowth in structuralcomponents,andtheuse
of moreadvancedelastic-plasticfracturemechanicsconceptsto assesstheresidualstrengthand
fail-safecapabilityof aircraftstructures.Thefollowingconclusionsweredrawnfromthisreview:
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(1) Finite-elementandboundary-elementanalysesareableto determineaccuratestress-intensity
factorsfor crackedstructuralcomponents.

(2) "Fatigue"is"crackpropagation"from micro-structuralfeatures,suchasinclusionparticles,
voids,andslipbands,for manyengineeringmaterials;andfatiguelivescanbepredictedunder
constant-andvariable-amplitudeloadingwith Small-CrackTheory.

(3) Fatigue-crackgrowth canbepredictedunderaircraftspectrumloadingwith theCrack-
ClosureConceptandconsiderationof constrainteffectsonplasticyieldingaroundthecrack.

(4) Fractureof "thin-sheet"materialsunderthe influenceof rivetedstringers,buckling,and
multiple-sitedamagecrackingcanbepredictedwith thecritical crack-tip-opening-angle(CTOA)
fracturecriterion.
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